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the proceedings, is a very active organization at present
engaged on an important project on incontinence.
The problem of maintaining the disabled in independence

is not likely to grow smaller, since rheumatoid arthritis and
multiple sclerosis are the commonest disabling conditions in
younger people and strokes in the older. Several conclusions
can be drawn from the report. The key to success in maintain-
ing the disabled housewife is to give her a kitchen with which
she can cope, for many disabled housewives spend most of
the day sitting in their kitchens. Help is available for the
handicapped not only from statutory and voluntary workers
but from the gas and electricity boards and the Council for
Industrial Design. The Scottish Gas Board, for instance,
visits its disabled customers every year. Dissemination of
information about sources of help is needed, and it is
suggested that a booklet for general practitioners and others
should be produced. The deepest impression is of the courage
and endurance displayed every day of the year by the handi-
capped housewives who spoke at the conferences.

Examining Schoolchildren
Periodic medical inspections were a prominent feature of the
school health service until the last decade. The greatly im-
proved health of schoolchildren and changing patterns of
disease and disability' have led to a switch from these periodic
medical inspections of all children to selective examination
of smaller numbers chosen by agreement among the head
teacher, the school nurse, and the doctor.2 Selective examina-
tion was slow to gain acceptance,3 but today it has replaced
most intermediate medical inspections and, in some areas, the
school leaving inspection. There is, however, agreement on
the need still to examine all children at entry to school.4
A recent survey by G. L. Grant in Dundee5 confirmed the

value of this examination of school entrants; it makcs an,
important contribution in completing the clinical picture of
the child. As had been previously reported from Croydon,6
the examination was shown to supplement the work of the
general practitioner and hospital services and did not duplicate
or conflict with it. The examination should be a compre-
hensive medical examination4 and should include develop-
mental and neurological screening tests to assess the child's
mental development as well as a full physical examination.
Such a comprehensive examination follows naturally on the
developmental assessments which are now established practice
in the preschool child.
There are different views about the timing of the school

entrants' examination. The second term is probably best,
because by then the teacher will have discovered any minor
mental or emotional defects which might be difficult to detect
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on examination. The child's response to education can also
be assessed at this stage. The findings of the fourth-birthday
examination7 should provide adequate medical information
about most children for. initial placement in school. Virtually
all handicapped children likely to require special educational
treatment at the age of five will already be known to the child
health services.

Ideally, the medical examinations, screening tests, head
inspections, dental inspections, immunizations, and other
procedures necessary in the preschool and schoolchild should
be collected into a unified health programme which reduces
the number of attendances at clinics. A programme of this
kind can be designed to suit local circumstances, but those
used in other areas should be taken into account. There are
at present few standardized screening tests which are applied
to all children, and there is no widely approved health pro-
gramme; there are surely fields for co-ordinated, national
research in the child health service.
At present medical examination of schoolchildren is done

by local authority doctors, many of whom have had post-
graduate training in developmental paediatrics. Selective
examinations and the use of developmental techniques require
more medical time than did periodic medical inspection. Few
general practitioner paediatricians are available to work in the
child health service; and, moreover, the general practitioner
paediatrician, like the local authority medical officer in depart-
ment, needs specialist backing. There will be a new role for
local authority senior child-health -doctors as R. Mac Keith's8
"community paediatricians." The future child health service,
integrated within the unified National Health Service, will
depend mainly on the present local authority medical staff; it
is regrettable, therefore, that the work of these doctors and
their future role was not mentioned in the Second Green
Paper. 9

Lung Transplantation Reviewed
"If one cites the cold fact that 23 lung transplants have been
performed and that only one patient has survived longer than
30 days, eventually to succumb to chronic rejection ten
months after operation, the picture is discouraging." This
statement from a recent review' summarizes the present
experience of clinical lung transplantation and immediately
raises the question, Why should the results of transplantation
of the lung-a surgically straightforward operation-be so
much worse than transplantation of the liver and heart?
These three organs have in common the disadvantage of no
really adequate artificial support for the patient immediately
before and after operation, and therefore in contrast to kidney
transplantation there is much less of a margin for error.

Function of the graft must be adequate immediately, yet
the patient may be extremely ill at the time of surgery. The
support of dialysis is one of the main reasons why results of
kidney transplantation have been steadily improving, approxi-
mately 80%, of transplants functioning well at two years when
the donor has been a close relative, and more than 50% when
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